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Breaking new trail for workers' rights & social justice.

Labour Day offers us a rare opportunity to reflect
on who really runs this country. It may not be
glamourous and it may not make us famous but
the work we all do every day keeps the wheels of
our nation turning. More than any government,
the workers are the ones who make Canada
strong. Once a year we take a step back from our
labours and honour what we’ve done, what we all
do.

Back in 1994, the idea of a free community bar-
becue to honour Labour Day was a new one for
the Yukon. PSAC Negotiator Jim Brohman had
seen other northern communities pull off such
events with success and thought it would be a
great way to celebrate labour in the Yukon.  

Local Y010, YEU’s largest government workers’
Local shared Jim’s enthusiasm, and a tradition
was born. The first annual Feed the People Bbq
was held on Labour Day 1994 in Rotary Park, and
they have pulled off the city’s largest public free
lunch for the last 21 years. 

Every year more than 20 volunteers slice, dice,
shuck, chop, flip, brew and serve up burgers &
dogs with all the fixings, corn on the cob and cake to over

1000 hungry guests.  There’s always plenty of
food, games & activities for the kids, music and
draw prizes.  

Y010’s Local President Tammi Sikorski
starts work on the event in the early
spring, lining up community sponsors,
corporate supporters and intrepid volun-
teers. Special thanks to Superstore’s
Darin Sherk... volunteer extraordinaire
this year. He worked alongside many
who have offered their time year after

year. Michael Dougherty has helped
out at every one of the 21 Feed the
People event and has already
promised his skills for 2016. 

Local Y010’s motto is simple and
proud. 

Putting Unity back 
in Community...
one burger at a time.

NEWS
21 years of Burgers & Solidarity at the Labour Day Bbq
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Work for government?
How political can you get online?

This Federal Election is unlike any we’ve seen before. It’s the
longest campaign ever but it’s also taking place during some-
thing of a communications revolution. Sure we had Facebook
during the 2011 Federal Election but we hadn’t yet hit the user
density of today and we hadn’t yet heard of things like
Snapchat & Vine. Few Yukoners were tweeting in 2011 and we
still naively believed that our privacy settings guaranteed us
some degree of...well, privacy!

A lot has changed. Most of us are skeptical about how private
our posts are, and we should be. What we say online in our off-
work hours can have a profound negative impact on our
careers.

Bruno Thériault, director general of Justice Canada’s work-
place branch recently sent a memo to the employees in his
department. The memo, heavy handed and intimidating, sends
the message that public servants should avoid using social
media altogether during this election. 

“Recent memos being sent to federal public service workers
seem designed to discourage our members from exercising
their legitimate rights”, says Robyn Benson, president of the
Public Service Alliance of Canada PSAC). 

Union members and all employees have a right to freedom of
expression protected by the Charter of Rights and Freedoms,
even if they work for the federal government.  Expressing
political opinions or sharing political content on social media
is a form of political expression and is protected by the
Charter. Online political expression does not benefit from any
greater or any less protection than other forms of political
expression. You have the right to share political content on
Facebook, Twitter or other social media accounts as long as
you do so outside your hours of work and you don’t use the
employer’s equipment. 

These rights are not absolute, so please consider the follow-
ing carefully before you post, share, or tweet.

1. Don’t identify yourself as a government employee or
include information or comments that suggest you are a gov-
ernment employee.

2. Consider your level of visibility and influence.

3. Are you a union representative? Union representatives have
greater freedom to engage in political activities however union
representatives cannot make any comments about their
employer that are reckless, malicious or dishonest.

For more information visit
http://bit.ly/PoliticalExpression

       

And just like that, it’s time to negotiate a new YG contract.

September 2nd and 3rd were busy days for members of the YG
Bargaining Input Committee. A conference held in Whitehorse
brought together committee members, selected by their col-
leagues, with the goal of identifying bargaining priorities for
this round of contract negotiations. 

They also elected their bargaining team. That group will spend
the next several months working on behalf of all members of the
bargaining unit. They’ll need your support as the process moves
forward. 

Please remember: Bargaining Team members are not permitted
to disclose what happens at the bargaining table! Asking them to
share confidential information can add an extra layer of burden
to an already challenging job. Show your support by reading
memos you’re sent from the Union, staying up to date and
making sure you provide YEU with your contact info. We will
make sure you receive bulletins from the PSAC’s negotiator and
the team as they are released. 

Call 667-2331 or visit yeu.ca 
to sign up for Bargaining Updates!

mailto:sgeick@yeu.ca
http://yeu.ca/for-members/yg-bargaining-2015/
http://psacunion.ca/expressing-political-opinions-social-media-your
http://psacunion.ca/expressing-political-opinions-social-media-your


Why are YOU 
voting this year? 
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Yukon Employees` Union 
$1000 Education Bursaries

Yukon Employees' Union o�ers 8  bursaries 
each year to members and their dependants 
attending full time post-secondary school.

We o�er $1000  each to eight students every
year. If you are a member of YEU or you're a 
member whose child (age 25 or younger) 
is heading to school, make sure your bursary 
application is received in our o�ce by 5pm 
September 30th.

Download the application form from the YEU 
website or visit www.theunionbillboard.com

            Call YEU for more information: 
667-2331or 1-888-YEU-2331  contact@yeu.ca
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If you have an illness, injury or disability that impacts your
work temporarily or long term, you may require an accom-
modation, need extended leave and/or disability benefits.
Accessing any of these requires documentation, including
proof of your medical circumstances. If your employer
requests an Independent Medical Examination or IME,
there are a few things to know.

What is an IME?
An IME is an examination by a medical professional who
does not have a therapeutic relationship with the patient.
Often, the IME doctor is a specialist chosen by the employ-
er, and there is a contractual obligation to provide a report
to the Employer on their findings. 

When is an IME requested?
Your employer may request information to determine that
your illness or disability is genuine and the impact it will
have on your attendance. As a last resort and where the
Collective Agreement allows, your employer may require
you to attend an Independent Medical Examination (IME)
at their expense.

Why can’t I just provide a Doctor’s note?
Doctor’s notes that say “Can’t attend work for medical rea-
sons” or “off work for 30 days” or “patient needs new
supervisor” are not well received. The Union often hears of
employees denied access to their sick leave benefits because
their medical notes are seen as insufficient to prove they are
or were unable to perform their duties because of illness or
injury. Similarly, notes that reflect numerous restrictions
may compromise the employer’s ability to accommodate
the employee.

When a medical certificate is requested, it should confirm a
bona fide medical condition, provide information about the
nature of the condition, explain your prognosis as it relates
to the workplace and your return to work, and list any
restrictions or limitations on your ability to perform your
duties. Ideally, your medical practitioner will provide objec-
tive medical evidence about your limitations as they relate
to your job so that your employer can respond with a rea-
sonable accommodation or help you access disability bene-
fits. 

Do I HAVE to provide an IME if they ask?
You can refuse to attend an IME, but this may result in
delays returning to work or denial of sick leave and other
benefits.

When an employee is dealing with multiple or chronic med-
ical conditions, a mental health issue, a substance use issue,
workplace conflict or when there is a mix of culpable and
non-culpable behavior, it can be more difficult to identify
the medical restrictions without breaching the employee’s
privacy. 

If you are asked to provide consent to the employer to speak
with your doctor, you should preview the questions the
employer wants to ask and limit your written consent to
those questions. Do not consent to open questions such as
“please explain…”.  ASK QUESTIONS! Who will get to
see my information? How will my information be used?

You are not obliged to consent to release medical informa-
tion (medical/family history, test results, diagnosis) to your
employer. You have the right to alter any consent form to
protect your privacy. There are benefits to an IME, but also
some important things to keep in mind to protect your rights
and privacy:

Pros:
•Access to a specialist more quickly
•Comprehensive medical exam and report for your treat-
ment provider
•Clarity around your medical condition, treatment and
restrictions

Things to think about:
•An IME can be invasive and should only be requested as a
last resort, where other appropriate medical queries have not
resulted in sufficient information to explain ongoing
absence or develop an accommodation.
•Many Collective Agreements oblige the employer to fol-
low the recommendations in the report, which may not be
consistent with your preferences.
•You are entitled to your privacy. Your employer does not
have the right to information about your diagnosis, test
results or your medical history. 
•The employer does not have the right to share your medi-
cal information without your expressed, specific consent.

When medical issues affect you at work
please contact us. Let us help you navigate

the system and protect your rights.

Straight Talk:the Independent Medical Examination or IME
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Community Nursing
Stations serve the
medical needs of resi-
dents and visitors in
some of the most iso-
lated corners of the
Yukon.  In the absence
of multiple healthcare
facilities, these clinics
offer a dizzying array
of services from first

response to referral. When doctors visit from Whitehorse,
the health centres get even busier. Community Nurses pro-
vide prenatal care, counselling, nutrition support, maternal
health programming, diabetes education and more. Year
after year more programs are added to the responsibilities of
these nurses with no increase in staffing to reflect the added
workload. Consequently, nurses are frustrated and burning
out; there simply aren’t enough hours in the day. They are
relied upon heavily by local RCMP detachments and work
hand in hand with social services and First Nations. In com-
munities with volunteer EMS teams, the nurses must fre-
quently step in to fill the gap when volunteers are unavail-
able and resources are few.

Nurses are at daily risk of workplace violence. In small
communities they face dramatically increased incidences of
physical & verbal abuse on the job. Respite is critical to
ensure these workers stay healthy. Time away from the
intense stress levels of a sometimes 24/7 job can make the
difference between doing the job well and suffering a
tremendous physical and emotional toll.

In June of this year PSAC’s Regional REVP and National
Vice President travelled to several Yukon Community
Health Centres with me. Their conversations with nurses in
those centres were sobering. 

Despite improvements to Collective Agreement language in
recent contracts, the employer continues to deny earned
vacation leave to exhausted nurses, citing “operational
requirements” and lack of staffing.  Staffing levels are a
genuine concern. When a nurse works an on-call shift rota-
tion lasting up to 10 days, the resultant lack of sleep and
downtime can be nearly debilitating and there’s often no
relief in sight. 

Nurses tell us that vacant positions remain un-filled; medi-
cal centres that are intended to be staffed by 2 nurses at all

times frequently rely
on a single nurse
with no back-up. A 7
day work week is
the rule and not the
exception and a
knock on the nurse’s
door at home in the
middle of the night
is all too common.
No matter how far in
advance leave is
requested it is often
denied simply because there is no-one available to cover.
Nurses often seek coverage themselves, in fact, before
applying for vacation.  

These nurses fill a vital role in the communities they serve.
Their level of personal sacrifice is testament to their degree
of commitment and professionalism, but there must be relief
in sight.  As YEU and YG enter bargaining this year there is
hope that some of the chronic issues plaguing Community
Nursing will be resolved. 

Unfortunately there is only so much we can accomplish at
the bargaining table. The issues Community Nurses face
will only be resolved if the Yukon Government steps up,
takes notice and shows the political will to do so. Nurses
simply cannot continue to provide the level of care they so
desperately want to, that all Yukoners expect and deserve,
with ever dwindling numbers and little hope of meaningful
change. YEU's voice and the voice of the nurses will only
go so far. If you live in a community or have ever had to rely
on this amazing group of professionals I urge you to write
to your MLA, the Premier, the Minister of Health and any
other entity that will listen. It's your health, your family’s
health and that of the nurses at stake.  Ultimately it's up to
the politicians to ensure ade-
quate healthcare resources are
available to everyone…espe-
cially those providing the care. 

In the meantime, we salute all
nurses for the important and
difficult work they do. 

Steve Geick, YEU President
& Proud Community Nurse

Yukon’s Community Nurses Need Resources STAT!
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Paul Davis is a fairly new member of YEU/PSAC but he has
been engaged and active since he signed his membership
card. He is a Shop Steward for Local Y010 and serves on the
Local’s Executive. If we need a volunteer, Paul is the first to
raise his hand, arriving on his bike no matter the weather.
We’re happy to introduce him as our Member of the Month. 

He shared the story below with us and we’d like to share it
with you. It illustrates solidarity beautifully; one of the most
important benefits of belonging to a Union. 

The Hercules Story
A while ago my workplace experienced  an outbreak of
workplace weirdness, so I called YEU and I immediately felt
better.  It was, of course, the power of no longer being alone
when there’s trouble. 

So, I worked out what to do and along the way I told the
YEU people how great it felt not to be alone during that out-
break of workplace weirdness.

Actually, I told them about a file cabinet that sat in front of
the map of the North Atlantic Ocean in the Rescue
Coordination Centre in Halifax . 

The file cabinet was pushed up against the area that was still
within Canada’s responsibility to provide search and rescue.
In the 1980’s, it was so far out that not much could be done
if somebody got in trouble way out there. 

Not much could be done other than sending out a Hercules
aircraft and dropping two life rafts linked together by float-
ing rope. These Sea Kit Air-Droppables, (SKAD) were the
only hope, and there was only a chance that the people below
would make it into the rafts. 

The SKAD kit had a radio, and survivors, or para rescue spe-
cialists who might or might not be able to parachute in to the
rafts, would get the radio going. 

Meanwhile, the
R e s c u e
C o o r d i n a t i o n
Centre would be
using the
AMVER (All
M e r c h a n t
Vessels) com-
puter to find
the nearest
ship to divert
to the survivor
in the rafts.
Usually the
nearest ship
promised a
next day arrival, so
it would be a long and lonely night for the people in the
rafts.

At the same time, the Hercules crew would get ready for a
long night of flying above the rafts in a big, slow figure 8.
They would keep one engine off, prop-feathered for less
drag to save fuel.  As they flew those figure 8’s, they talked
constantly on the survival radio to the survivors in the rafts
below. 

Sometimes the radios broke or got wet or the batteries ran
out, but the Hercules crew would keep flying those figure 8’s
over the rafts, asking for another Hercules aircraft to replace
them on scene when they got low on fuel.

Canada’s Hercules were the oldest and noisiest, so the crews
knew that even if the survival radios down in the rafts broke,
the people in the rafts would always be able to hear the dron-
ing noise of the Hercules flying around overhead.  

They would know that they were not alone.
Paul Davis 

We’d like you to meet Paul Davis, YEU’s Member of the Month

Are YOU Registered to Vote? 
For the first time, enumerators will NOT be coming door to door to confirm your
eligibility for the October 19th Federal Election. 

So even if you have voted in every election for the last 50 years, it pays to check
at the link we are sharing below. You might be surprised to find you are not on the
voter’s list. Don’t wait until election day to find out you’re not on the list. 

Register quickly and easily online at  www.elections.ca

http://elections.ca/
http://yeu.ca/for-members/yeu-2015-education-bursaries/
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Members of the Yukon Anti-Poverty Coalition (YAPC) are
gearing up for a busy fall. With both federal and municipal
elections set for October, we are working to present solutions
on issues affecting low and no-income Yukon people.  We are
also planning numerous events to help ensure that all Yukon
people - low income and marginalized Yukoners included -
exercise their right to vote.

YAPC’s mandate is to facilitate the elimination of poverty
through awareness, advocacy and action. We believe the key
to eliminating poverty is to focus on four of the social deter-
minants of health – income, housing, food security and
access to services.

This fall we invite community members to learn more and
take action on these issues. Here are some examples of how
you can be involved:

The Vote to End Poverty Campaign kicked off September
1st across the country.  This non-partisan campaign will fos-
ter dialogue and educate voters about the cost of poverty to
individuals and communities. You can get your sign or but-
tons by calling us at 334-9317.  Ask your federal candidates
how they plan to end poverty.  Do they have a position on a
Guaranteed Annual Income? A living wage? Investments in
affordable housing? Access to basic services? A food policy?
A child care plan?

You can help YAPC in our work by attending our fall
fundraiser on Wednesday, September 16th. Join us at the
Gold Rush Inn, General Store for music and conversation
starting at 5 pm. All donations are welcome. 

On September 18th, we are holding two workshops on the
Dignity For All Anti-Poverty Strategy.  Come learn about
solutions and how we can implement them here in Yukon.

On September 22nd, we are hosting an “Eat, Think, Vote”
Community potluck dinner and Forum at CYO Hall, corner

of 4th and Steele. Everyone
is invited to break bread
with the federal candidates
and learn more.

Stay tuned for a National
Week of Action on Housing
September 23rd to 30th.

The week of September
28th we will be hosting
“Seeing for Yourself” tours
for candidates for both elections, senior government officials
and members of the public.  You will learn more about ser-
vices available in our community and hear from those who
see the opportunities and gaps in services. October 6th is the
Kick off for the “Chew on this Campaign” raising awareness
around the costs of poverty.   

Poverty and Homelessness Action Week is set for October
13th to 17th with the theme of leadership in ending poverty.
Whitehorse Connects is set for Wednesday, October 14th.
Whitehorse Connects provides free music, food, clothing and
access to services for people who might not otherwise be able
to afford them at the Old Firehall.  

To encourage people to vote and help get them to the munic-
ipal polls we are planning a “coffee and vote” gathering at
the Francophone centre on Thursday, October 15th. Stay
tuned for more details, 

Finally, “Food in Place” - our food mapping project will be
released on World Food Day – October 16th.   

If you are interested in the work of the Coalition or have
ideas about how your Local can be involved, please don’t
hesitate to call us at (867) 334 9317.  Together we can make
poverty history! By Kristina Craig, Coordinator YAPC

Show Leadership to End Poverty! Yukon Anti-Poverty Coalition

YAPC Co-Chair Charlotte Hrenchuk & Coordinator 
Kristina Craig at Homelessness Awareness rally in 2014

http://votetoendpoverty.ca/
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Meetings & Events

Y010 Monthly Meeting: 2nd Tues., 5:30-7:30 p.m., Westmark 
Y017 Monthly Meeting: 4th Wed., 7:30 p.m., YEU Hall
Y023 Monthly Meeting: 1st Mon., Noon, City Municipal Svcs Bldg

Staff
Christie Harper, Union Advisor; charper@yeu.ca
Susan Koser, Union Advisor; skoser@yeu.ca
Sharleen Patterson, Union Advisor; spatterson@yeu.ca
Beckie Huston, Intake Advisor; bhuston@yeu.ca
Roseanne Elias, Receptionist

Shop Steward Round Table: 3rd Wed, 9am - noon, YEU
Local Y011 AGM: Yukon College, Thurs. Sept. 24 4:30 pm
YEU Monthly Exec Meeting: 2nd Thurs., 6:30-9:00 pm, YEU Hall

Tammy Olsen, Financial Officer; tolsen@yeu.ca
Deborah Turner-Davis, Media Relations & Strategic
Communications Officer:  dturner-davis@yeu.ca
Josh Cuppage, Executive Assistant; contact@yeu.ca
Laura Hureau, Executive Director; lhureau@yeu.ca

Yukon Employees’ Union Office, 2285 2nd Avenue Whitehorse YT  Y1A 1C9 
PH: 867-667-2331    FX: 867-667-6521    Toll Free: 1-888-YEU-2331     Email us at contact@yeu.ca 
Visit www.yeu.ca, follow us on Facebook & Twitter or visit our blog; www.theunionbillboard.com 

Offfice Hours: Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm.

Back to School with Yukon College Employees’ Union Local Y011

Labour Day is always
an exciting time at
Yukon College as it
marks the start of
classes and the return
of students! 

O-Day - Orientation
Day, kicked off the
new semester on
September 8th this

year with loads of activities and introduc-
tions for new and returning students. A big part of this year’s
O-Week, or Orientation Week, is the launch of an informed
sexual consent campaign geared at empowering students to
have informed conversations around sexual consent.
Activities will include a photo campaign, public lectures and
outreach to local non-profits. Watch for it! The Victoria
Faulkner Women’s Association held a button making kiosk at
O-Day for students to make Consent buttons (see photo).

What about the Yukon College Employees’ Union (YCEU)
bargaining unit members you might wonder?

Following an exciting first day of orientation, Yukon College
instructors are back in class. Changes to the learning man-
agement system and college-wide computing systems have

made the beginning of the new school year just that much
more challenging. Nevertheless, YCEU members are happy
to be back doing what they do best: teaching Yukon students.
The coming year will see further changes too as a result of
the recent program and services review. 

YCEU members were also busy this summer, as eight people
from the Yukon College local attended the recent Shop
Steward’s Roundtable on Bargaining. Led by Christie
Harper, we had an opportunity to learn about legislation,
court cases and the phrases used in our collective agreement
that were negotiated during the bargaining process. We also
discussed our collective agreements in relationship to college
policies, and got more information on letters of agreement
and letters of understanding. We finished up by discussing
each article in the context of the larger collective agreement,
and talked about strategies to use when we had questions
about interpreting the collective agreement and connecting
the collective agreement to grievances. Since we are coming
into a new bargaining cycle as our agreement expires in
2016, we thought the round table was a great way to begin
speaking about our collective agreement and could be used to
gather input for the next round. 

Happy Fall to all!
Submitted by Allison Furniss, Derek Yap and Amanda
Graham
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